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Join us….
 8:00 a.m. And 10:45
a.m. Worship Every
Sunday
 9:30 a.m. Sunday
School for Children
and Bible Study for
Adults

We will be having a church-wide work day on November 12th. We
can use your help- No matter what your skill level may be! If you
have any questions, please speak with Doyle Del bosque.

Have you ever wanted to read scripture on Sunday or help the
Altar guild? Would you like to sign up to bring donuts or be an
usher? We would love to add new names to the lists!
Please contact Robyn in the church office if you are

interested
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Please welcome our new members
Jeff Carpenter
Charlcie Northrop
Jeremy and Janelle Joseph
John Resendez and Ranjit Amolenda
Darla Resendez

There will be a congregational meeting on
November 20th after the late worship service
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Don Nordwall by Brenda Johnson
December 23, 1918 – August 26, 2016

The following is the information in the program for Don’s funeral. After this, I will share a my thoughts, and
others, about this great man.
Donald Arthur Nordwall was the third son born to John and Anna Nordwall in Fairview Township, Illinois on
December 23, 1918. He moved at a young age to Sherburne County Minnesota.
He attended Elementary School in District No. 50 and in 1935 graduated from the Princeton High School.
After graduation, Don traveled to the west coast of the United States with the Youth Conservation Corp. During World War II, Don served in the US Army, mostly in the Northern Africa Theatre. He saw many wellknown places such as Casa Blanca. In 1943 while in the Army, Don had the opportunity of visiting the Church
of the Holy Sepulcher in Jerusalem.
On November 2, 1945, Master Sergeant Donald A. Nordwall received an Honorable Discharge from the Army at
the Separation Center, Camp Atterbury, Indiana.
After World War II, Don worked at the St. Cloud Minnesota Veterans Hospital for a number of years before
transferring to the VA Hospital in Houston, Texas. He retired from the VA as the Assistant Chief of Supply
Services on December 29, 1978 with over 37 years of Federal Service.
Don enjoyed golfing and bowling and was an active member of St. Matthew for many years. Don was proceeded
in death by his wife, Eleanor Hartmann Nordwall, and by his brothers, Marshall and Lawrence.
Don was a much loved uncle to Marsha, Lois, MJ (Butch), and Gregg. He is survived by three generations of
great nieces and nephews.
Now a bit about my personal memories and other church member’s memories of Don. I remember when we
started attending St Matthew. The Pastor announced that Ellie Nordwall would be having heart surgery the
following week and that we should pray for her. I did not know the Nordwalls but did look across the church
and saw Don and Ellie sitting together. I said a silent prayer. Unfortunately, the following Sunday, we heard
that Ellie did not make it thru her surgery and had passed. I thought, about how close, and in love they
seemed, and now half of Don was gone.
During Don’s funeral, Pastor shared that Ellie had told Don that she
did not have a good feeling about her surgery… she had a bit of a premonition that she would not survive the
surgery.
Don continued to be a faithful member of St. Matthew and always
had a smile on his face. He attended church and many of the
social functions – especially Fellowship Club activities. Don also,
on his own, realized when he needed to move into assisted living.
Rob’s memory was that Don was from Illinois and they shared
Illinois stories. When I texted Lisa Hammel re Don’s passing,
she responded “They don’t come any finer than Don”. After
Don’s funeral service, I talked to several older members and many
of them said when they heard that Don had passed, their first
thought was “He is now re united with Ellie”. What a beautiful
love story.
What a blessing to live to be almost 98 years old!
blessed to have known Don.

We were all
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When a Fighter Pilot has expended all his ammunition and other ordinance, he announces he is
"Winchester." The church had an Enlisted MARINE, several Sailors, including one SeaBee AND one Wave
as I learned when the US Navy came to present her Flag. We had an Army P38 Driver and one Navy Dive
Bomber pilot. We had a Naval shipboard Officer, one Naval Intelligence Officer and two Enlisted Sailors .
Mr Don was our last WWII Vet - an Enlisted Soldier. As to WWII vets, folks, we are "Winchester." This is to
honor all of them.

JUST A COMMON SOLDIER
(A Soldier Died Today)
by A. Lawrence Vaincourt

He was getting old and paunchy and his hair was falling fast,
And he sat around the Legion, telling stories of the past.
Of a war that he had fought in and the deeds that he had done,
In his exploits with his buddies; they were heroes, every one.
And tho' sometimes, to his neighbors, his tales became a joke,
All his Legion buddies listened, for they knew whereof he spoke.
But we'll hear his tales no longer for old Bill has passed away,
And the world's a little poorer...for a Soldier died today.
He will not be mourned by many, just his children and his wife,
For he lived an ordinary and quite uneventful life.
Held a job and raised a family, quietly going his own way,
And the world won't note his passing, though a Soldier died today.
When politicians leave this earth, their bodies lie in state,
While thousands note their passing and proclaim that they were great.
Papers tell their whole life stories, from the time that they were young,
But the passing of a Soldier goes unnoticed and unsung.
Is the greatest contribution to the welfare of our land
A guy who breaks his promises and cons his fellow man?
Or the ordinary fellow who, in times of war and strife,
Goes off to serve his Country and offers up his life?
A politician's stipend and the style in which he lives
Are sometimes disproportionate to the service that he gives.
While the ordinary Soldier, who offered up his all,
Is paid off with a medal and perhaps, a pension small.
It's so easy to forget them for it was so long ago,
That the old Bills of our Country went to battle, but we know
It was not the politicians, with their compromise and ploys,
Who won for us the freedom that our Country now enjoys.
Should you find yourself in danger, with your enemies at hand,
Would you want a politician with his ever-shifting stand?
Or would you prefer a Soldier, who has sworn to defend
His home, his kin and Country and would fight until the end?
He was just a common Soldier and his ranks are growing thin,
But his presence should remind us we may need his like again.
For when countries are in conflict, then we find the Soldier's part
Is to clean up all the troubles that the politicians start.
If we cannot do him honor while he's here to hear the praise,
Then at least let's give him homage at the ending of his days.
Perhaps just a simple headline in a paper that would say,
Our Country is in mourning...for a Soldier died today.
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Taco Party
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Her Name is Rose
There are only four secrets to staying young, being happy, and achieving success. You have to laugh and find
The first day of school our professor introduced himself
humor every day. You've got to have a dream. When
and challenged us to get to know someone we didn't
you lose your dreams, you die.
already know. I stood up to look around when a gentle
hand touched my shoulder.
We have so many people walking around who are dead
and don't even know it!
I turned around to find a wrinkled, little old lady beaming up at me with a smile that lit up her entire being.
There is a huge difference between growing older and
growing up.
She said, 'Hi handsome. My name is Rose. I'm eightyseven years old. Can I give you a hug?'
If you are nineteen years old and lie in bed for one full
year and don't do one productive thing, you will turn
I laughed and enthusiastically responded, 'Of course
twenty years old. If I am eighty-seven years old and stay
you may!' and she gave me a giant squeeze.
in bed for a year and never do anything I will turn
eighty-eight.
'Why are you in college at such a young, innocent age?' I
asked.
Anybody! Can grow older. That doesn't take any talent
or ability. The idea is to grow up by always finding opShe jokingly replied, 'I'm here to meet a rich husband,
portunity in change. Have no regrets..
get married, and have a couple of kids...'

Submitted by Brenda Johnson

Caption describing picture
or graphic.

Don’t Forget to
Submit Your
Information to the
Office for the
Upcoming
Directory Updates

'No seriously,' I asked. I was curious what may have
motivated her to be taking on this challenge at her age.

The elderly usually don't have regrets for what we did,
but rather for things we did not do. The only people
who fear death are those with regrets.'

'I always dreamed of having a college education and
She concluded her speech by courageously singing 'The
now I'm getting one!' she told me.
Rose..'
After class we walked to the student union building and
shared a chocolate milkshake.
She challenged each of us to study the lyrics and live
them out in our daily lives. At the year's end Rose finWe became instant friends. Every day for the next
ished the college degree she had begun all those years
three months we would leave class together and talk
ago.
nonstop. I was always mesmerized listening to this 'time
machine' as she shared her wisdom and experience with
One week after graduation Rose died peacefully in her
me..
sleep.
Over the course of the year, Rose became a campus icon
and she easily made friends wherever she went. She
loved to dress up and she reveled in the attention bestowed upon her from the other students. She was living it up.
At the end of the semester we invited Rose to speak at
our football banquet. I'll never forget what she taught
us. She was introduced and stepped up to the podium.
As she began to deliver her prepared speech, she
dropped her three by five cards on the floor.
Frustrated and a little embarrassed she leaned into the
microphone and simply said, 'I'm sorry I'm so jittery. I
gave up beer for Lent and this whiskey is killing me! I'll
never get my speech back in order so let me just tell you
what I know.'
As we laughed she cleared her throat and began, ' We
do not stop playing because we are old; we grow old
because we stop playing.

Over two thousand college students attended her funeral in tribute to the wonderful woman who taught by
example that it's never too late to be all you can possibly
be.
When you finish reading this, please send this peaceful
word of advice to your friends and family, they'll really
enjoy it!
These words have been passed along in loving memory
of ROSE.
REMEMBER, GROWING OLDER IS MANDATORY. GROWING UP IS OPTIONAL. We make a Living by what we get. We make a Life by what we give.
God promises a safe landing, not a calm passage.. If
God brings you to it, He will bring you through it.
'Good friends are like stars.
You don't always see them,
But you know they are always there.'
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St Matthew Lutheran Church
2016 Fall Concert
SMLC 2016 Fall Concert will be held on November 13th 6:30 pm-8:00
pm featuring with Stas Venglevski, our own Kelly DeVany on flute and
All Accordion Chamber Orchestra.
Stas is a world class accordionist, musician, arranger, composer, entertainer, and accordion teacher. He is a native of the Republic of Moldova,
part of the former Soviet Union and now resides in Milwaukee. He will
bring US-Canada top accordionists for his chamber orchestra.

This is a great opportunity to invite your friends, coworker, and neighbors to our church. We will have a Meet and Greet Reception after concert. Don't miss this great concert. Please mark your calendar, and get
tickets in advance by contacting Megumi Hada or Mickey Phoenix

Please submit your names for All
Saint’s Sunday on
November 6th
SMLC Giving as of 10/9/2016
Worship Attendance (both services) 100
Contribution for previous Sunday (early service only) $2978.00
Year-To-Date Planned Giving $293,083.40
Year-To-Date Actual Giving $251,083.98
Giving Under Yearly Budget ($41,999.42)
**Numbers will be updated weekly
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Women’s Ministry

Caption describing picture
or graphic.

Don’t Forget to
Submit Your
Information to the
Office for the
Upcoming
Directory.
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Save the date! The SMLC
Christmas Party will be held on
December 9th from 7:00 p.m.
to 11:00 p.m. at the home of
the wiesenborns.

Young Professional Bible Study
We are starting a new young professional bible study on the third Friday of every month. It will be held at rotating homes. Join us every other Tuesday in fellowship, bible study, and fun! Email Kerstin Green
(kmclevel@mtu.edu) to be added to the email list.

Daylight Savings time ends on
Sunday, November 6th.
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National Youth Gathering
On Sunday August 28, we participants of the 2016 National Youth Gathering shared our
experiences with the congregation during the Sunday school hour. This trip was a very funfilled, spiritual experience which none of us will forget. The five days truly opened our eyes
to see how many teenagers there were that have close to the same beliefs as each of us. Our
journey began on Saturday July 16th as we drove to New Orleans. Our leaders, Kerstin and
Nate, had the van packed with baby diapers and other donations for the convention as well
as goodies to keep us occupied on the road; Casey Garrett also joined us as a chaperone.
The theme of the gathering was: In Christ Alone We Stand. All of the groups that went to
the gathering met in the Superdome the first night and every night thereafter for a mass
event which reinforced the theme. The utter amount of people in the Superdome, all there
for the same reason to worship and celebrate our Savior, was just amazing! We were each
given a backpack with Study Bible, general guide and booklet. Every morning we started our
days with a Bible Study in the convention center. The people who led our Bible study were
very knowledgeable and really taught us about our faith. After the morning Bible study we
would go around the convention center visiting various presentations or going to stations to
have fun; we even participated in a service project. There were many service projects, but the
one all seven of us chose was much like making sandwiches at church for the EAC. We were
packaging ready-to-make soup packets made from various beans and rice grains. We all had
fun doing it because we really knew what was happening with our labors. We also had some
free time to see a bit of the city and visit a few restaurants. Every night we had the mass
event in the Superdome which was always a very amazing thing to be a part of. There were so
many people there, you just could not fathom it! There were not only people from Houston
or New Orleans, or even from the United States participating; people flew in from all
around the world just to be a part of this amazing event! There was plenty of singing every
night. On the fifth and final day, before we all went our separate ways, we had a Church service. It was incredible, the Synodical President, Rev. Dr. Matthew Harrison was there, as
well as the mayor of New Orleans, in addition to over 24,000 youth and leaders who attended the gathering. Once more, there was plenty of singing. During this service, though, we
had communion. Everyone there went and took communion. The scale of the event was
overwhelming! Sadly all good things have to come to an end. On behalf of Nate and Tara
Dobson, Harrison Garrett, and myself, I would like to thank you all: for your monetary donations, for your prayers and for your support helping us over the years on our way to this
event. We cannot thank you enough. We would like to give special thanks to Michelle Phoenix for making our matching T-shirts that we wore to the gathering, as well as to Pat Klinkerman for helping organize this event. Thanks also to Casey Garrett and Kerstin and Nate
Green for being such awesome leaders. You, members of St. Matthew, are the reason we
were able to go on this event. Thank you again. Graham Hall
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Serving the Heart of Houston and Reaching Out Globally
We would like to invite you to worship with us.
We pray that St. Matthew can be a place where you can develop relationships that are supportive and encouraging in your daily life, as together we
grow in faith in our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
The people of St. Matthew Lutheran Church seek to encourage individuals,
couples, and families through worship, prayer, counseling, educations, Bible
study, and special events.
ST MATTHEW LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Come join our church family.

5315 Main St
Houston, TX 77004
Phone: 713-526-5731
Fax: 713-524-1709
E-mail: ofcmgr@stmatthewhouston.org

Phone: 713.526.5731
Fax: 713.524.1709
Email: ofcmg@stmatthewhouston.org
Visit our website: www.stmatthewhouston.org
Pastor: Rev. Mark Wiesenborn

Organist: Kelly DeVany
Choir Director: Laura Bohlmann
Business Administrator: Robyn Ackerman

